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86° Scattere 
?Oo thunderstu ....__,....__. 
Inside 
Playin' our 
song 
The Buckinghams drew in the 
crowd Tuesday at their Fourth 
of July performance. 
ews Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Ill. 61920 VoL 84, No. 155 8 pages 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 3 
Charleston celebrates the 4th 
More than 
3,000 turn 
out for Red, 
White and 
Blue Days 
Nicole Meinheit 
Editor in chief 
Charleston came out, all 
decked out in red, white and 
blue for the tenth anniversary 
of Charleston's Red, White and 
Blue Days. 
"Its been j ust really spe-
cial," said Betty Coffrin, mem-
ber of Charleston's Fourth of 
J u 1 y 
More inside Committee . 
Take a look at 
Charleston's 
Red, White and 
Blue Days 
through pictures. 
Page 5 
Across Illinois, 
the millinium 
Fourth of July is 
still and old fash-
ioned holiday. 
Page 2 
"Its our 1Oth 
year and the 
year 2000. Its 
just been a 
really special 
year." 
More than 
3,000 people 
filled Morton 
Park after the 
parade and 
while no offi-
cial count 
was taken at the parade Coffi'in 
said the streets were lined with 
people throughout the entire 
parade route. 
' 'We had a great response to 
the parade," Coffrin said. 
The parade had about 70 
entries, but some entries had 
more than one float or vehicle, 
Coffi'in said. 
ill addition to fire depart-
ments from Charleston, 
Ashmore, Greenup, Hutton 
and Lincoln, the parade hosted 
a number of floats fi:om local 
business and non-for profit 
groups. 
Bikers riding along with 
Bike n' Hike's ent:Iy pe1fonned 
stunts for the spectators along 
the parade route. 
At one point three of the 
bikers lied dovm in the st:I·eet 
and a fowih biker jumped over 
the three in the st:I·eet. 
' 'Don't t:Iy this at home," 
said another biker told the sur-
prised spectators. 
Charleston Middle School's 
Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer 
Emilie Oakley, 2, of Charleston covers her hears Tuesday after the siren from a firetruck in Charleston's 
Fourth of July Parade scares her. While no official count was taken, the streets lining the entire parade 
route were full. 
champion eighth grade basket-
ball team rode on a fire t:Iuck 
and Charleston High School's 
football team walked the route 
carrying a flag that took up 
most of the street. 
Volunteer Pioneers from 
Lincoln Log Cabin showed 
Charleston the Fowih of July 
from times past as they rode 
through the parade in Lincoln 
era attire. 
Area children in Cub Scout 
Pack 41 ,Sugarbugs - Children 
with diabetes and Eagle (mar-
shal ruts) Club were also show-
cased. 
Local and state politicians 
and their supp01t ers also 
See CELEBRATE Page 2 
Four for the Fourth deemed a success 
By Jamie Moore 
Managing ed~or 
The second annual Four for the Fourth 
Run/Walk for Habitat for Humanity was a 
success, said Gail Bauer, a coordinator 
for the event. 
The run/walk had wonderful pruticipa-
tion, Bauer said. 
Many of the mnners crone at the last 
minute to sign up, she said. 
Cindy Bell, who won first place in her 
age group 19-29 and second overall, said 
she typically does all the races in the 
area. 
Even though this is not one of her 
favorite races because of the humid 
weather, she does it to support the 
Habitat for Humanity cause, she 
said. 
Totals on the number of people who 
participated in the even or the runount of 
money raised was not available at the 
time of publication. 
Wednesday 
July 5, 2000 
Sports 
Hoping for 
nationals 
Eastern cross country runner, 
Jason Bialka, looks for this year 
to be his year at nationals. 
Story on Page 8 
Eastern 
taught 
alum how 
to learn 
Bob Bland takes 
degree to Las Vegas 
By Linhai Liew 
News editor 
I got a degree in recreational administration 
hat? 
*A weekly series spotlighting alums* 
Combining what he leamed in his studies and 
applying it to his field of work has enabled Bob 
Bland, a 1972 Eastem graduate, to thrive in the 
field of recreational administ:Iation. 
"The imp01iant prot of a college experience is 
leruning how to leam what you need to know," said 
Bland. " It is not so much leruning in a particular 
class itself but leatning how to lerun. " 
Bland is the vice president of Financial Se~vices 
at Fairfield Communities, one of the nation's top 
resort developers. 
Fairfield has branches in Little Rock, Ark. and 
Orlando, Fla. Bland is based in Las Vegas. 
After serving in the Viemrun Wru· fi:om 1966 to 
1968, Bland enrolled at Eastem majoring in recre-
ational administ:Iation. 
While he was a junior here in 1970, he became 
manager of what is now Lantz GYJnnasiwn. 
At the time Bland was here, Lantz Gymnasium 
offe~·ed intraniwal spotis, handball and racquetball. 
While Bland leruned a lot working at Lantz 
Gymnasium, it was a SUllllller intemship at the 
Chru·leston Recreation Department sparked the 
staii of a 30 yeru· Cai'eer. 
After his intemship, Bland continued his work 
at the city recreation deprutrnent and becrune man-
ager while still a student at Eastem. 
" It was a challenge being a student and city 
recreation director at the same time," said Bland. 
Between work and studies, he had little tinle left 
for other pw·suits, Bland said. 
After graduation in 1972, Bland was employed 
by Fairfield where he later became director of 
Fairfield Bay Resort. 
Using the skills leruned at Eastem, he advanced 
fi:om recreation director to director of recreation 
whe~·e he was put in chru·ge of the operations of the 
golf clubs and marinas of the company. 
Knowledge of budgeting, finances and basic 
accounting is essential in recreational administ:I-a-
tion as well as in many fields of work, Bland said. 
He also said that a negative trend now is that a 
lot of managers crune in with little or no account-
ing experience. 
While he has the accounting background, Bland 
said the most enjoyable prot of his job is customer 
service, where dealing with people on a day to day 
basis has enabled the company to gain 95 percent 
customer satisfaction. 
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It's still an old-fashioned Fourth 
By the Associated Press 
'' 
New millennium, same old Fourth of July. 
" Retro" was in again for Independence 
Day as Illinoisans indulged in tried-and-true 
holiday traditions, packing fireworks shows 
from the Mississippi River to Lake Michigan 
and clogging highways as holiday celebra-
tions climaxed Tuesday. 
Most people are die-hard fireworks fans. It can be hotter than the blue blaze of 
heck and just a ton of people will come out. 
n ' t changed. 
Todd Pilon 
sound engineer for a big fireworks 
show Sunday night in Peoria 
'' 
From tractor pulls and horseshoe tourna-
ments downstate to sack races and parades 
with waving VIPs in the Chicago area, the 
big theme statewide was "old-fashioned." 
Fireworks empted in what may have been 
record numbers, thanks to the calendar quirk 
that put July 4 on a Tuesday for the first time 
since 1995 and prompted many employers to 
proclaim a four-day weekend. 
Holiday pyrotechnics actually stretched 
over five nights, starting Friday night with a 
Comiskey Park extravaganza in Chicago. 
They were to end late Tuesday night with 
fireworks scheduled to light up the sky from 
the Great Lakes Naval Training Center all the 
way south to the Kentucky state line. 
"Most people are die-hard fireworks 
fans," said Todd Pilon, sound engineer for a 
big fireworks show Sunday night in Peoria. 
"It can be hotter than the blue blaze of heck 
and just a ton of people will come out. 
"It never changes." 
Confirmation of that claim comes from 
80-year-old Jane Stout of Chatham, who 
found a century-old family diary in an aunt 's 
attic not long ago. 
"Gave the children silver dollar to buy 
fireworks," Philemon Jr. wrote of that day in 
Sangamon County. "After supper the chil-
dren had celebration. John read Declaration 
of Independence very nicely & had lots of 
fireworks & very nice & plenty of lemon-
ade." 
Stout has just published the diary of 
Philemon Stout Jr. , the great-grandfather of 
her husband John, and the entry for July 4, 
1900, shows the emphasis on fireworks has-
Even before people were to look toward 
the skies for the fireworks shows, parades 
and food festivals were prevalent Tuesday. 
About 80,000 people attended an 
Independence Day parade in Wheaton, 30 
miles west of Chicago. 
Low salaries lead some teachers 
to consider bonus systems 
CHICAGO (AP) - What if a teacher got docked 
eve1y time a child brought home a "D," or perhaps 
the principal's favorite received a $2,000 bonus. 
Such possibilities make teachers wa1y of linking 
their pay to performance instead of seniority. 
But as a teachers ' union meeting in Chicago 
began reconsidering longtime resistance to bonus 
systems, another union reported Tuesday from 
Philadelphia that teachers still get paid much less 
than other professionals. 
"The teaching profession often isn't even in the 
horse race," Sandra Feldman, president of the 
American Federation of Teachers, said at a news 
conference in Philadelphia. 
In the 1998-99 school year, the average teacher 
made $40,574, the AFT said in its annual salary 
report. 
New Jersey teachers had the highest average pay, 
$51 ,692, while South Dakota had the lowest, 
$28,386. In New York, the average pay was 
$49,686, up 4.7 percent from 1997-98; Califomia 
averaged $46,326, up 3.9 percent; Texas, $34,448, 
up 2.5 percent. 
The union contrasted teachers' pay with that of 
other white-collar jobs including engineers at 
$68,294 on average and computer systems analysts, 
$66,782. The AFT represents less than half of the 
nation's 3.1 million teachers, but surveyed state 
departments of education for its report released at its 
biennial meeting. The union also on Tuesday backed 
a proposal for mandat01y testing of teachers. 
The pay disparity between teachers and other 
professions has fueled the debate over linking 
teacher pay to performance. In Chicago at the annu-
al meeting of the AFT's larger rival, the National 
Education Association is slated to vote Wednesday 
on how to handle bonus plans when its members 
bargain with school districts. The NEA, historically 
against pay for performance, examined its policy -
concluding it may at least help local units do the 
research needed to decide whether to accept a plan 
in a contract. 
Celebrate Phelps, Jessie White and Brenda Co spes. Buckinghams' performance and people were lining up for lemon 
shake-ups to combat the heat and 
humidity. from Pagel 
walked the parade route. 
Entries representing republican 
candidates and politicians Judy 
Myers, Dale Righter, Carolyn 
Kolling, Vicki Kirkpatrick, Jim 
Ryan, Preston Owen and Randy 
hwin all appeared in the parade. 
Democrats appearing or repre-
sented in the parade included Steve 
Ferguson, Mike Nichols, David 
After the parade, spectators 
flocked to Morton Park for the Bell 
Ringing Ceremony and the 
Buckinghams' perf01mance. 
" Everybody has been really 
pleased (with the festival)" said 
Coffrin. "The food vendors have 
been happy with their food sales." 
And many vendors were work-
ing to keep up with the spectators. 
The All-you-can-eat-ice cream 
for $1 ran out of all flavors but 
vanilla by the end of the 
P. PLACE AP. 
"The weather has held off and so 
far, so good," Coffrin said. 
A sh01t shower towards the end 
of the Buckinghams' pelf01mance 
chased away some of the crowds, 
but the rain let up just before the 
parade began and held off for 
almost all of the day. 
"We are ve1y pleased," Coffrin 
said. "It's just been a wonderful 
week." 
P.Olice 
lilotter 
Alcohol violations 
• Amy L. McBride, 19, of the 
900 block of 18th Street, Teny 
A. Rock, 19, of the 2100 block 
of Madison Avenue and Tara. R. 
Estrada, 19, of the 300 block of 
A Street were charged with dis-
orderly conduct and purchase 
acceptance of alcohol by a 
minor at 12:28 a.m. Saturday in 
the 300 block of A Street, a 
police rep01t said. 
Michael J. Drunun, 24, of 
the 300 block of A Street was 
charged with disorderly con-
duct and sale/gift of alcohol to 
a minor at the same time and 
location, a police repo11 said. 
Disturbing the 
peace 
• Stacy Winton, 22, and Jordan 
C. Willis, 20, both of the of the 
1400 block of 1Oth Street were 
cited with disturbing the peace 
at 2:12a.m. Satw·day at their 
residence, a police repo11 said. 
Possession 
• Joshua T. Wendt, 19, of 
Mattoon was cited with posses-
sion of drug paraphemalia at 
6:13 p.m. Satw·day at the cor-
ner of 17th Street and Hanison 
Avenue, a police report said. 
The only OFF Campus Housing 
ON Campus come tan with T R I M , TONE , & T.AJ\T (L.oel!lted ac;rtJM rrom the UnKWi on 7th SCr~ 
~Now Leasfngjor FAU -During the w eek s o f July 5 -July 23----1 
e 3 Bedrm 
F\rrnished "Units 
e Rental discounts 
for 2 pe:ple 
. Free PaJ::kirB 
Questions call 
348-1479 Sean 
or 
367-2009 Ladonna 
e central AC 
e Balconies 
e Laundry 
e nishwashers 
e Free Trash 
Open Mon-Sun 
904 Lincoln 348-5206 
SERPRISE JOER FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
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Making the 
grade 
S ummer classes are half way completed and for those students in four-week classes, the session is coming to an end tomorrow. Students all across campus 
will be taking their final exams four weeks 
after classes began. 
While finals are a challenge for students 
during the fall and spring semesters, they may 
be quite a bit of a challenge during the sum-
mer term. 
Students have only had a fourth of the time 
they would have had in a normal class to leam 
the material and complete the assignments. 
With these time constraints missing even a 
day of class can set a student back what would 
M k. th d be equivalent to a a lnQ e gra e week in a class taken 
Wrth the short sessions, stu- during the fall or 
dents may not have the same spring terms. 
amount of time, but they need Students have also 
to know the same amount of 
material. been working to get 
projects complete for 
their classes. With less time to complete pro-
jects, there is more last minute, and late night, 
work. 
While these hours of work may be neces-
saiy students should remember that they do 
their best work when they are well rested. 
One advantage of the summer session is that 
students will only have one day of finals 
rather than a full week. This allows students to 
begin studying early or to get several good 
nights sleep in the nights before the final 
exam. 
While these classes have been completed in 
a shorter period of time, students are complet-
ing the same amount of work for the same 
amount of credit that students taking these 
classes in the fall or spring would receive. 
Since they are eaming the same credit, they 
should be expected to have a handle on the 
same amount of material. 
The finals students will be taking on 
Thursday will be as important as any finals 
students take during fall and spring sessions 
and students should prepare themselves as 
they would prepare themselves for a fall or 
spring session final. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
Mirrors should reflect a little before throwing 
back images. 
Jean Cocteau, 
French Poet, 1891-1963 
_________________ ,, 
A cause worth fighting for 
While enjoying the festivities on Independence day, I began to think about 
our forefathers in the 
Revolutionary War who stmggled 
for our freedom. Although at 
times they did not have the sup-
port of their fellow cmmtrymen, 
they stayed loyal to the idea of an 
independent nation. 
The soldiers of the 
Revolutionary War risked their 
lives and honor for one cause that 
Amber Williams 
Campus I City editor 
"The fact that the 
people of my gen-
eration fail to 
make it to the 
poles does not 
necessarily mean 
that we are a gen-
eration of slack-
ers" 
Now, some people have a problem 
with the fact that they need to reg-
ister to vote. After all, why could-
n' t a person just be automatically 
registered to vote, it would make 
the process a lot easier. 
Granted, automatic voter registra-
tion would be easier, but register-
ing to vote seems to be a small 
price to pay for freedom. 
It was only in this past decade that 
South Africa did away with 
aparthide and broke the racial bar-
was not just for them, but for their families, their nation and 
their future. 
rier that was stifling widespread 
equality in their country. Also, the citizens of cotmtries like 
Cuba do not have the luxury of deciding who to vote for, they 
have Fidel CastJ:o, for better or worse. Politics have changed greatly since the days of George 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson, but Americans still have 
battles that need to be fought for. 
Whether it is a fight for world peace or lower taxes, America 
is still undergoing many changes. 
h1 the recent race to become the next president, AI Gore and 
George W. Bush have faced off on a variety of issues ranging 
from education, social security and gun control. 
The people of my generation, generation X, have the lowest 
voter turnout of all of the age groups. Despite the efforts of 
MTV's Rock the Vote and other politics-are-cool type cam-
paigns, the younger voting population just does not seem that 
interested in getting to the poles. 
The fact that the people of my generation fail to make it to 
the poles does not necessarily mean that we are a generation of 
slackers. Whether they are spouting their liberal or conservative 
views, each candidate is claiming a part of something they 
believe in, or at least what the voters say they should believe in. 
But politicians aren't the only ones with moral convictions. 
American citizens have a variety of mixed opinions on all of the 
issues, and some are not afraid to stand up for their cause. 
However, with everyone's nee.d to voice their view whether 
it be on their front porch or their bwnper sticker, it makes me 
wonder why many people skip out on the voting process. 
Perhaps the reason that some of us do not vote is that we 
have gt'O\¥n up in a society where politicians have all been 
tossed aside as dirty scam artists and freedom regarded as 
something that is assured, not something that needs to be main-
tained. 
Voting gives Americans the ability to choose a person to rep-
resent them who has the same convictions and believes in the 
same causes as they do. 
The fact is that the fight for ow· rights is never over, and the 
power is in ow· own hands. We nee.d to vote for those who we 
feel exemplify ow· own sense of morals and ideals, because it is 
a cause still worth fighting for. 
• Amber Williams is a sophomore journalism major and a bi-weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
ambernicole81@hotmail.com Columns are the opinion of the author. 
h1 the United States, the only requirements for voting are 
that a person be 18 years of age, a resident of the United States, 
and be registered to vote in their district. 
W d d .J,J, •/, This is a series that looks at cartoons that have nm in past edi· e nes ay ~~lfV4tlf tions ofThe Daily Eastern News. Today's cartoon originally ran 
on November 12, 1981. 
State of Illinois in 
excellent fiscal health 
With the start of a new fiscal year in 
July, it is appropriate for me to take 
stock of the excellent financial health 
of the State of illinois and rep01t to the 
people of ow· state what steps we have 
taken to ensure the prudent handling of 
their money. 
In part, this repott is designed to 
coll'ect a mistaken impression being 
circulated tiu·oughout the state and in 
the media that state govemment is 
spending beyond its means and that an 
impending financial problem looms in 
the future. Both impressions are incor-
rect. 
The finances of the State of illinois 
have never been better. 
• We ended Fiscal Year 2000 with a 
record cash balance in the state's 
"checkbook" - the General Revenue 
Funds. With this balance, we will be 
able to pay all outstanding bills for the 
old fiscal year with revenues fi·om that 
year - and we ' ll still have money left 
over. 
• Tax revenues continue to rise beyond 
estimates, indicating that in ow· state, 
the economy is sound and productive. 
Unemployment has remained for sever-
al months below 5 percent, its lowest 
mark in generation. 
• Last month the state received good 
news fi·om bond rating agencies in 
New York: Ow· general obligation bond 
rating has been upgraded by one 
Your turn 
Letters to the editor 
agency, Fitch IBCA, and another 
agency, Standard and Poor's, officially 
upgraded its outlook on state govem-
ment's credit from a "stable" rating to 
"positive." Each of these decisions 
means the state will pay less in interest 
on routine bonds sold to finance state 
progt·arns and projects, which saves 
taxpayers money. 
• The new state budget, totaling $49 
billion, spends a record amount of 
money on education and worker train-
ing, health programs, public safety and 
other social services. Despite these pru-
dent spending increases, we were able 
to grant the people of Illinois more than 
$350 million in tax relief - money 
retumed to families. 
• This year's tax relief program is the 
latest in a multi-year eff011 to reduce 
the tax bw·den that has meant $ 1 billion 
in savings for the people of Illinois. 
• At the end of this fiscal year we will 
put in place a $250 million "rainy day 
fund," money that will be set aside for 
use in tmforeseen financial emergency, 
or should ow· robust economy take a 
tum for the worst. 
Let me make it clear, however, that 
ow· state is no where close to any kind 
of fiscal emergency, as some wam. Our 
month-to-month "checkbook balance" 
in the state budget's General Funds 
account does fluctuate from month to 
month. But over the cow·se of the last 
year the balance has averaged around 
$400 million, meaning that the state 's 
obligations to schools, health care for 
the poor, local govemments, public 
safety and transportation improvements 
are being paid on time - with money to 
spare. 
When I was swom in as govemor, I 
inherited a state in excellent fiscal 
health. It is my duty, my goal and my 
pledge that I will not jeopardize this 
fiscal health. I will only engage policies 
that ensW'e we meet out obligations to 
the people of Illinois without sacrific-
ing a balanced budget. 
George H. Ryan 
Governor of Illinois 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastem News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and intemational issues. 
They should be less than 250 
words and include the author's name, 
telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administra-
tion and staff should indicate their 
position and department. Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will 
not be printed. 
Depending on space constraints, 
we may have to edit yoW' letter, so 
keep it as concise as possible. 
Send lette rs to the editor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu 
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At right: Joe Woodyard of Hazeldel and Lincoln re-inactor at Lincoln Log Cabin 
Historic Site in Lerna waves to the crowds from the Lincoln Log Cabin float. The 
float included other volunteer pioneers all dressed in Lincoln era clothes. 
Below: A member of the Ladies Auxiliary holds an American flag near the 
bell in Morton Park Tuesday as part of the bell ringing ceremony. Members of 
the Ladies formed a circle around the replica of the liberty bell during the 
ceremony. 
photo essay by Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer 
Courtney Collins, 4, of Mattoon slides down the air 
games set up in Morton Park Tuesday. Charleston's 
Fourth of July Committee added the games for the 
first time this year to have games older and younger 
children could enjoy. 
Above: Evan Bower, 5, of Charleston waits for the balloon launch in Morton Park. Bower and others gathered in the 
south end of the park to have a picture taken before the balloon launch that will be included in the time capsule. 
At left: Nicole Moffett, 6, of Ashmore enjoys one of the popsicles handed out during the parade while she rides wither 
her father, Jim Moffett, in an Ashmore firetruck in Charleston's parade. Jim Moffett is a volunteer firefighter for 
Ashmore. 
6 Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __ w_edne-sday, J-uly5,_2000 
Help Wanted 
Work from home. $500-$1500 
per month PT, $2000-$3500 per 
month FT. Call1-888-764-2892. 
--,---.,...,-.,..---::--c--=---7/12 
Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Work! 
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PT/FT. Call 
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752. 
-----,...---.,-----,--=-7112 
Needed immediately! Evening , 
night, weekend, and holiday staff 
to work direct care positions in 
group homes for dev. disabled. 
Full and part time hours available. 
Flexible scheduling. Paid training. 
Recent TB test required for hire. 
Applications at CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln Avenue., 
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE. 
-----------=---8~ 
Help wanted. Eastside 
Package/Gateway Liquors. Apply 
in person betweeen 9 and 5. 345-
5722, 345-9722. 
7/12 
=-p -=-o -=-s r.=-A:-L- J_,O,...,B,...,S-,T=-o=--=-$-18:-.3.,-,5,.-/HR -
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, 
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS 
fds,inc 
715 
W~.....,IL-,0:-L-IF~E:----J-,O,...,B,...,S:----TO 
$21.60/HR- INC. BENEFITS. 
GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, 
MAINTENANCE, PARK 
RANGERS. NO EXP NEEDED. 
FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO 
CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT 2435 
8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds inc 
,...-,------------715 
MBA student needed for graduate 
assistantship. Apply at 1802 
Buzzard. 
--------~-,....-------0. 0 
Help Wanted. Eastside Package/ 
Gateway Liquors. Apply in person 
between 9 and 5. 345-5722, 345-
9722. 
=-:--:----=--------....,--7/12 
Brian's Place Night Club and 
Sports Bar needs part-time bar-
tenders, security, and waitress. 
Apply in person 21st & Broadway, 
Mattoon. 234-4151. 
=-------------715 
Press help needed Sunday & 
Tuesday 10pm-2am. Apply at 
Student Publications 1802 
Buzzard. 
00 
For Rent 
ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS JUST BEING BUILT. 
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING 
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 
117 W. POLK ST. 348-7746. 
-,..-----~-0. 0 
3 Bdrm, fum, apt, new kitchen, 
d/w, cia, laundry, spiral staircase. 
Avail Aug., clean, good Joe., 
$750/month. 345-7286 
--------=-------=-------0. 0 
Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
-__..,..---,--,----o.o 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
~~~:--~:--~0. 0 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
STORA""'Gc-:E:-U-N-I""Ts.,......,.s ""TA-=R=-=T:-IN- G=-·AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746 . 
,.-----, _______ 0. 0 
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm stu-
dent house. Available May or 
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking. 
For Rent 
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286. 
00 
ONE A-N-0=--A--H_A_L-=F,.......,.B-LO.,...C.,...KS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One 
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1 
or 2 people. Includes garbage & 
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
7/12 
ONE A-N-::0:--A- H_,A-L-=F---=-B-LO.,...CKS 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bed-
room house furnished. Includes 
dishwasher, washer & dryer, & 
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
7/12 
NOW: --=F=-u-=R--N-IS:-H--:E~D:--A-,P.=-)\RT-
MENT ON SQUARE, LOFT & 
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY 
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING. 
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549. 
--=--==------=--=-=-=-=-o7/12 
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM, 
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BED-
ROOM, KITCHEN, BTH , LV, ON, 
WASHER & DRYER, OAK 
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATH-
ROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH 
INCL.). CALL 348-7733 OR 856-
3549. 
------------_,7/12 
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3. 
Furnished utilities included. NO 
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885. 
8/2 SHORT-.,9:-M---,-0-NT=H-L=EA-S=-=E=-A~UG. 
15 TO MAY 15 2001- BEDROOM 
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL 
PHONE & ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED- $285/MONTH- 345-
7399- MARIO 
-----------7/12 
Six bedroom house on 961 4th 
Street. For rent in Aug. through 
next year- May 31. $195 per per-
son. 345-7993 or 348-1232. 
---------------7/5 
3 BR Home 3 blocks from cam-
pus. 2010 12th street. W/0 NO 
PETS! $675 per month. 345-
5037. 
-----:-:-:-_7/5 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
~---,----...,----00 
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000. 
------------00 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
--,---------00 
Fall Rent ( 3 blocks from campus) 
4 or 5 bedroom, new interiors. 
1204 Garfield St. or 1800 12th St. 
(217) 868-5610. 
_______ 7/5 
3 BR House, newly remodeled. 3 
blocks from Old Main. 10 month 
lease. $225 each for three. 1521 
11th Street. Call 345-5808. 
_______ 7/5 
Available student rental apart-
ments. Variety from which to 
choose. Poteete Property Rental. 
345-5088. 
____________ .8/2 
All brand new one bedroom fur-
nished apartment. Available Fall. 
Renting for $500/month for 2 peo-
ple. Electr ic, water, and trash 
included. Washer and Dryer. 911 
Harrison Ave. Call 232-8936 from 
12 30 to 2:30 pm. 
.,..---::--=--=---------7/12 
2 BR Furnished Apts. Lease & 
security required. No pets. 348-
8305 
..,---------,----,~7/12 
One bedroom apt. 204 W. Grant. 
Close to campus. Clean/quiet 
building. Heat, water, trash incl. 
Officialnotices 
Official notices are paid by the Office of University Publications. 
Questions regarding notices should be directed to the originator. 
4 WEEK 1 GRADES 
Students may access 4 Week 1 Grades through PA W.S. beginning July 11. The 
grades will be mailed to the studenfs home, no later than July 12. Academic stand-
ing, dass level and grade point a'Jefage will not be posted until the end of the 8-week 
sess1on. 
-Sue Har;ey, Director of Academic Records 
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION MEETING 
Students roost attend a meeting to formally apply for University Admission to Teacher 
Education and to initiate the selection process. The College of Education and 
Professional Studies schedules meetings each semester. The required formal appli-
cation form is distributed and collected at the meetings and the rules and regulations 
concerning selection, admission to and retention in teacher education are explained. 
Students who have not previously applied must attend a meeting. The following meet-
ings are available Summer Semester 2000 to initiate the selection process: Monday, 
July 24, 2000 in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium from 6-6:50 p.m. The next opportunity 
to initiate the "Selection Process" and apply for Uni'Jef'Sity Admission to Teacher 
Education will be during the Fall Semester, 2000. 
-Dr. Douglas Bower, Associate Dean College of Education and Professional Studies 
For Rent 
$420/mo. Avail. August 2DOO. 
~------==---------~8~ 
New 2 BR apartment close to 
campus. $500 for 2, $66D for 3. 
No pets. 235-D405. 
=---=-----=-------7/19 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-2231 . 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
DO 
3---=B~E~D~R-=-O~O~M---,.H~O-U~S~E-S~O~U~TH-
EAST O F SQUARE, OFF 
STREET PARKING, WASHER & 
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR 2 BED-
ROOM APT. NORTH O F 
SQUARE, OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WASHER & DRYER 348-
0927. 
_________ 7/19 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed Fall 2DOD-
Spring 2D01. 10 Months. $250 a 
month negotiable. 1210 Division. 
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939. 
---------=----..,...8~ 
Sublessor needed for Fall 2DOO 
and Spring 2D01. Nice 4 bedroom 
house on 7th street. Rent 
$250/month. Call Katie at (908) 
46D-82D2 for more details. 
9-2 
Roommates 
TRANSFER STUDENT NEEDS 
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
FALL 20DO AT ATRIUM APART-
MENTS. CALL 309-693-3057 OR 
EMAIL ESRP@AOLCOM 
7/19 
For Sale 
Piano, older Cable-Nelson. Good 
condition. Painted black/wood 
top. Call 348-7963. $275 or best 
offer. 
715 
MOTHE.R GOOSE & GRIMM 
MOTHE.R GOOSE & GRIMM 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
1T S~S 11-IE SPa.lAL 
WRAPPif\16 WA5 MEANi 
10 PRESERVE lH£ 
rN519€~ RlR ETER~ITY 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
Crossword! Edited by win shortz No. 0524 
ACROSS 
1 Prova~al 
possessive 
4 Mo unt visited by 
Elijah 
10 Suspend 
14 "Unc le Tom's 
Cabin" girl 
15 Reduced 
16Rcnl -_ 
17 Weeks per year 
in old Rome 
18 With 62-Ac ross, 
!heme of this 
puzzle 
20 A llnle chicken 
22 I t might end 
"xoxo xo" 
23 Chamber lead-in 
24 Wise guys' pride 
26 God of fertility 
27 Pari _ (fairly) 
29 Means of 
adjustment 
30 Snow 
32 Steps over a 
wall 
34 Polish poet 
Mickiewrcz 
38 Exchange 
hrgh-fivcs. e .g. 
40 Newcomer, 
briefly 
41 Standing 
42 See 4-Down 
43 Roberts ol ABC 
News 
45 Ribbon wearer, 
sometimes 
46 Sculptor's 
purchase 
49 Of service 
5 1 Cmssed swords 
54 Green-lights 
55 The skinny 
58 Chip garnish 
60 Chum from way 
back 
62 See 18-Across 
64 Attire for 
M. But1erily 
65 Iowa State site 
66 Certain shark 
~Gun 
68 Goose seen on 
Kauai 
69 Los Angeles 
suburb 
70 Montemezzl's 
"L'amorc dci 
re': 
DOWN 
1 Kind ol loast 
2 Spa on Lake 
Geneva 
3 Noted epistle 
write r [Minn.) 
4 Wi th 42-Across. 
a popular 1 886 
creation 
5 Na ture 
worshiper 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
6 U preceders 
7 Hurts badly 
8 Zeno of 
9 Primer unit 
..;..!~:,:+,:.,+:::! 10 Carthaginian 
gefleral [Mo.) 
...,_....+....+,.:+...-.._.1-::+::+..-1 11 Role player 
i.;,.;..j~~~=---• 12 Onetime 
"Chicago Hope" 
actress 
13 These may be 
dear-cut 
19 Excessively 
21 Social 
25 1970's-60's TV 
*-* 8 titl e role (Ill.) 
1-;-l-r:-lf-ri~~-.'tf-1-i-+.;rl'J~ 28 Barrier breaker, 
for short 
29 Sauk war chief 
[Iowa] 
30 Dell neighbor 
31 Outer: Prefix 
33 DiCaprio. to fans 
35 Napping spot 
[Iowa] 
36 Whiz 
37 Gathered 
39 Former 
Olympics spo rt 
[Wis.] 
41 Shar-__ (dog) 
44 "Come on in!" 
47 Director 
Rielensratl l 
48 Tallies 
50 Cap 
51 Amazon. e .g. 
52 Cartoon art 
53 Resurrected 
54 Codeine source 
51> College 
("Animal House" 
selling) 
57 Antipaslo morsel 
59 "Thai _ unfair!" 
61 Turkish money 
63 Favoring 
Answers to any three clues in this pVlzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-SOo-420-5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are 11vailable for the 
best ol Sunday crosswords lrom the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
The Daily Eastern News Wednesday, July 5, 1998 
_ _...Scoreboard 
Detro~ 5, Tampa Bay 4 SeatlleatAnalleim, 10:05 p.m. w L GB PillsMgh at Cl»cago Cobs, 2:20 MLB Bostoo 11, Mnnesotl 8 Colorado 45 33 p.m. 
et»cago Witte Sox 14, Kansas Thursday's Games Arizooa 47 35 AmeriC31League 
East llivisioo Cily 10 Baltimore at N.Y. 't.lr*ees, 12:05 San Francisro 40 38 5.0 CoiOOldo at San Francisco, 3:35 
W L GB Texas 8, Oaldaoo 3 p.m. Los Angeles 41 39 5.0 p.m. 
Torooto 45 39 Seattle 8, Anahein 6 Toronto at CleYelaoo, 7:05p.m. San Diego 36 45 10.5 N.Y. Mels at Fk>lida, 7:05p.m. New'lt>fl( 40 37 1.5 Bostoo at Miooesota, 8:05 p.m. 
Bostoo 39 39 3.0 Tuesday's Ganles SeatlleatAnalleim, 10:05 p.m. Monday's Ganles Cilciooati at SL LO<is, 7:05 p.m. 
B~e 36 45 7.5 Ba~irn«e 7, N.Y. Yankees 6 Chicago CUbs 3, PillsMgh 0 Alizona at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
Tampa Bay 32 48 11.0 Clewlaoo 9, Toronto 4 Natiooal Lea~e CinciMati 3, Arizooa 2 
IMntreal at Allanta, 7:40 p.m. Central llivisioo Detro~ 11, Tampa Bay 0 East Divisioo Fk>lida 2, N.Y. Mels 0 
W L GB Boston 14, Mnnesot14 w L GB lot>nlreal 17. Atlanta 1 Phidelpllia at Mitwa~. 8:05 p.m. 
OlK:ago 53 29 Kansas Cily 10, Chicago Wlite Allanta 49 33 Pljadelpllia 5, Milwaukee 3 Los Angelles at San Diego, 10:05 OeYelaoo 42 39 10.5 &Jx7 NewYort 46 34 2.0 Colorado 3, San Diego 1 
KansasCily 37 43 15.0 Texas 10. Qakland 7 Florida 42 41 7.5 p.m. 
Detrat 36 44 15.5 Seattle at Anaheim Mootreal 39 39 8.0 Tuesday's Games 
Minnesota 37 47 
Thursday's Games 
17.0 Philadelphia 37 44 11.5 Pljadelpllia 7, Milwaukee 4 
IMntrealatAIIanta, t:10p.m. West !Avision Today's Games Celltral Divisioo StLouis 14, Cirtilnati 3 
W L 
48 32 
GB Toronto at CleYelaoo, 7:05 p.m. w L GB Piltsllurgh 10, Clicago CWs 4 CoiOOldo at San Francisco, 3:35 
Seallle 
Qaldand 
Anaheim 
Texas 
Ba~irn«e at N.Y. Yankees, 7:05 Stlouis 48 33 San Francisro 4. Colorado 1 p.m. 46 35 2.5 p.m. Croooati 40 41 8.0 Fk>lida 9, N.Y. Mels 8 
42 40 
38 42 
7.0 Detro~ at Tampa Bay, 7;15 p.m. Piiltsllur!tl 34 47 14.0 Allanta 7, Mootreal 3 Houstoo at Arizooa, 10:05 p.m. 
10.0 ChK:ago Wlite &Jx at Kansas Cily, Milwaukee 34 49 15.0 Arizooa 10, Houslon 4 Cilciooati at SL LO<is, 8:10p.m. 
8:05p.m. cocago 33 48 15.0 San Diego 7, Los Angeles 2 
Morx!ay's Game 
Torooto 6, Ballirme 4 
Boston at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m. Houston 28 53 20.0 
Qakland at Texas, 8:35p.m. West Division 
Bialka 
fromPage8 
to the f01m that eamed him All-
OVC recognition during his sopho-
more season in 1998. An injUiy 
forced Gmbetman out of competi-
tion last season. 
Mclnemey also said he expects 
a solid eff01t from Kyle O'Brien, a 
junior college transfer from 
Danville Community College, 
where 0 'Brien managed to achieve 
All-Anlerican status. 
"O'Brien definitely has to fill 
in," said Mclnemey, who added 
Today"$ Games 
that, if all goes well this season, the 
team may sneak in the door to 
another conference championship. 
"OUI· main focus is the OVC 
Championships," said Mclnemey, 
the 1996 and 1998 OVC Cross 
Count:Iy Coach of the Year. 
Roving Mullinix surpasses Scurry 
as U.S. women's soccer goalie 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Siri 
Mullinix plays goalkeeper as if 
she'd rather be somewhere else. 
She often strays 20-25 yards in 
fi:ont of the goal, and it's cettainly 
not her style to wait by the net for 
the next shot to be fired her way. 
Her game might look chancy to 
the nervous fan in the stands. To 
U.S. women's coach April 
Heinrichs, it's cutting edge, and 
that's why Mullinix has moved 
ahead of World Cup hero Briana 
ScUllY in the buildup to the Sydney 
Olympics. 
"I don't think it's a difficult deci-
sion," Heinrichs said after Mullinix 
recorded her lOth shutout of the 
year in Monday night's 1-0 vict01y 
over Brazil in the Gold Cup final. 
"You watch what's happening in 
front of you and you see Siri 
Mullinix is playing on the cutting 
edge of intemational women's soc-
cer. We're going to continue to go 
with her." 
ScUllY is one of the most famil-
iar faces fi:om last year 's phenome-
nal World Cup run. She made the 
diving save in the penalty shootout 
in the final against China, setting up 
Brandi Chastain's winning kick and 
take-off-the-shitt celebration. 
But ScUllY hasn't played much 
since, just one half of one game this 
yeat~ because of shin splints. The 
long layoff means she's not in 
match shape, although she is 
expected to rejoin the team later 
this month for a toUinament in 
Getmany. Right now, she's stuck at 
99 intemational appearances, her 
milestone centllly cap on hold. 
Enter Mullinix, who was in the 
Anlerican talent pool last year but 
didn't make the World Cup roster. 
r------------------------, Learn to Skydive! 
Archway Skydiving Center 
City Airport • Vandalia, IL 
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70 
618 -28 3-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE 
JOIN THE 
EASTERN SKYDIVING 
CLUB FOR 
FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR 
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT 
www.archwayskydiving.com 
L------------------------~ 
The time is Now to 
a rt T h i n k i n g 
bout Going Back To School ... 
The Back To School Guide 
is right around the corner. 
Reserve your Ad Space by J U I y 17th ! 
CALL YOUR A D REP TODAY ... 581-2816 ! 
Like Mia Hamm and several 
other U.S. team regulars, Mullinix 
is a product of the University of 
Nm1h Carolina soccer dynasty. At 
first, she felt some wariness fi:om 
her teammates because she was fill-
ing in for an established star on a 
close-knit team. 
"A little bit, but it came down to 
the bottom line," Mullinix said. 
"She's injlll'ed, and there's really no 
other option. With time and chance, 
I think they have confidence in me." 
What was supposed to be an 
interim role is instead becoming a 
passing of the torch. In 13 games, 
Mullinix has allowed just tv.ro goals 
- both on penalty kicks. The only 
score she has allowed in open play 
came when she entered a game as a 
second-half substitute for Scuny. 
Low--··-
_student 
-Airfares· 
E~rope • Africa 
_Alai • South. America 
MOI'f).Thaii 
1® .DeJiirture Cities! 
Eura~-- - ­
b -Pais• 
__ .. --StUdy Abroad 
Sf!.J.Bf\1 
. IC ~~- · ... lf&nerse 
IT'5 ~40"'\.iilll ~LO . f:Xfll't..oaJE 4?. 
StudentUnlvene.cotn· 
800-2724e711-.. -
7 
New faces in All-
Star line-up 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
starting lineups for the All-Star 
game have new faces in Jeff Kent 
and Jermaine Dye and a new top 
vote-getter in Ivan Rodriguez. 
Kent overcame a 138,000-vote 
deficit in the final week to over-
take Craig Biggio and Edgardo 
Alfonzo and win the NL's statt-
ing spot at second base in next 
week's All-Star game. 
Kent, who leads the National 
League with 80 RBis for the San 
Francisco Giants, led NL second 
basemen with 1,018,430 votes in 
totals released Tuesday. 
Houston's Biggio was second at 
964,3 16, followed byNewYork's 
Alfonzo at 865,853 . 
"It's probably a more special 
honor to be elected by the fans 
who you are entertaining," Kent 
said. "That's why you play the 
game in a sense, outside of t:Iying 
to win a championship, to enter-
tain the fans." 
In voting through last week, 
Biggio was first at 452,863, 
Alfonzo second at 387,893 and 
Kent third at 314,907. 
"I was pleasantly sUI-prised," 
Giants manager Dusty Baker 
said. "This is a prime example of 
a person getting what he 
deserves. He worked for it and 
eamed it. Nobody gave him any-
thing." 
Dye fmished second in the 
voting among AL outfielders and 
became the first Kansas City 
starter since Bo Jackson 11 years 
ago. Starting the July 11 game at 
Atlanta's TUiner Field is espe-
cially meaningful because the 
Braves traded Dye to the Royals. 
'I'm vety blessed and excit-
ed," he said. "I left there on a 
good note, I think. I had a good 
year there. I think the fans were 
sad that I left." 
Rodriguez, one of the few 
players on Texas who hasn't 
slumped, received the most votes 
(2,808,456), ending the streak of 
Ken Griffey Jr., the top vote-get-
ter the previous foUl' years and 
five times overall before his off-
season trade from Seattle to 
Cincinnati. 
"Maybe I opened the door for 
the catchers," Rodriguez said. 
"This will be more special for me 
because I got the most votes. I 
never expected it to be like that. 
It's a dream come flue . I didn't 
realize I had so many fans ." 
Rodriguez, the first AL catch-
er to top voting, will be appearing 
in his ninth consecutive All-Star 
game, his eighth straight as a 
starter. 
Rental Variety 
Threesomes 
3BR apts 1 3 people @ $170 each 
Twosomes 
2BR apts incl CATV from $420 
One Person 
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410 
.Adjustables for the special needs 
of student teaching I graduates I 
i.nternshir:sl flunkcuts ( ! ? ) . call 
G:t 
WOOD REAL EST ATE _6°_P'If_JR_HTOJ'_~_i~~-
Jim Wcx::x:l, broker 
8 
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Bialka hopes for nationals Cardinals take 14-3 
Ron White 
Sports editor 
Eastem's men's cross coun1ly 
runners rapped on the door to a 
third Ohio Valley Conference 
championship last season, but fin-
ished in second place, just 18 points 
below eventual conference champi-
on Eastem Kentucky. 
Jason Bial.ka, who faces his last 
season as an Eastem distance run-
ner, finished fourth in the hotly-
contested 1999 8K championship 
race. 
For his effort, Bialka eamed an 
invitation to compete in the 1999 
NCAA Cross Coun1ly Regional 
Championships, where the 1998 
First TeamAll-OVC pavement hop-
per met with the same adversity 
that kept the Eastem squad fi:om 
reaching its goal. 
He perfonned well, but finished 
too late to walk through the door to 
what John Mclnemey, Eastem's 
men's cross coun1ly head coach, 
had hoped to celebrate - Bial.ka's 
eaming an invitation to compete in 
the 1999 NCAA Cross Coun1ly 
National Championships. 
Now, a year later, Mclnemey, 
whose 2000 team is without 1999 
All-OVC nlilllers Bmce Lundborg 
and Ryan Bowles - both graduat-
ed - hopes his squad finds the will 
to once again open the door to a 
conference championship. 
" In cross coun1ly, our big goal is 
to get Bialka to qualify for the 
nationals," said Mcinerney. "He's 
been knocking on that door for the 
last two years." 
Mcinemey said the regional 
fi.·om which national qualifiers are 
chosen is highly competitive. 
• win over 
Reds 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Jim 
Edmonds upstaged the first 
meeting of Big Mac and 
Junior at Busch Stadium and 
made one last case for the 
All-Star team. 
Edmonds hit a pair of two-
run homers and Andy Benes 
won his fifth straight deci-
sion, leading the St. Louis 
Cardinals over the Cincinnati 
Reds 14-3 Tuesday. 
It was the 1Oth career mul-
tihomer game for Edmonds , 
and second this season, w ith 
both homers going to the 
opposite field. He hit a 3 -1 
pitch from Ron Villone (7 -6) 
into the Reds ' bullpen in a 
six-run first and hit his 24th 
homer off Scott Williamson 
in the third. 
McGw ire thinks so highly 
of Edmonds he ' ll consider 
not going to the All-Star 
game if Edmonds isn 't added 
to the N L team on 
Wednesday. 
" It would be a mockery," 
McGwire s aid . " I w ould 
almost think of not going if 
he 's not on it. 
Athletes fi.·om Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, Iowa State, Nebraska, 
Illinois, Northwestem and Saint 
Louis universities are among the 
regional competitors Bial.ka faced 
m back-to-back seasons, 
Mclnemey said. 
File photo 
Members of Eastern's cross country team run in a meet last semester. Jason Bialka walked in the door too late to receive 
an invitation to compete in the NCAA Cross Country National Championships, but he hops this season will be different. 
" I know there 's a lot of 
great guys having great years 
in the outfield , but when 
you' re on a team that's in 
first place and you 're having 
a year like he 's having a year 
- basically in the top 10 of 
almost every category - he 's 
almost a shoo-in." 
Edmonds, who also walked 
and scored in the second, is 
12- for-25 against the Reds 
this season with four homers 
and seven RBis . He appeared 
unconcerned about his 
chances of making the All-
Star team for the second time 
of his career. 
For Bial.ka, who is likely 
Eastem's only English major also 
capable of mnning a mile in less 
than four minutes, staying motivat-
ed should not be a problem. 
One group, however, that will 
not be encouraging Eastem runners 
is a squad fi.·om Eastern Kentucky 
that includes last season's OVC 8K 
Champion, James Mutuse, of 
Nairobi, Kenya. Mutuse crossed 
the finish line for the championship 
a full40 seconds before Bialka. 
championships, have completed 
their collegiate eligibility, literally 
giving some elbow room to Eastem 
senior mnner Damon Nicholas. 
Eric Wheeler, along with the 
depart ed Boyles and Lundborg, 
complete the list of 1999 Eastern 
All-OVC honorees. 
Nicholas, who finished sixth in 
last season's 8K championship 
race, is one of six Eastem men to 
eamAll-OVC honors in 1999. 
Wheeler, a would-be Eastem 
junior, left the squad due to acade-
rnic problems, said Mclnemey. 
Because several Eastem mrmers 
finish only seconds behind Bial.ka, 
the team manages to petf01m as "a 
close, tight-knit group," Mclnemey 
said. 
"That's what makes it fim. You 
run a whole lot better when some-
body's pushing and pulling you 
along." 
Then again, that Eastem 
Kentucky championship squad also 
included Mohammed Khayr, of 
Somalia, and David Kabata, of 
Kenya. Khayr and Kabata, who fin-
ished second and third in the OVC 
Sophomore Jeff Jonaitis joined 
Nicholas and Bialka as a member 
of the All-OVC squad last season, 
Jonaitis's first as an Eastem mnner. 
"He kept improving week after 
week," said Mclnemey of Jonaitis. 
To fill the holes left by the 
departure of the three top-level run-
ners, Mcinemey said he hopes 
senior Eric Grubennan can return 
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" It doesn ' t matter either 
way, and I ' m not trying to 
impress anybody for the All-
Star game," he said. " I think 
if I didn ' t go to the All-Star 
game and w e w ent to the 
World Series, I'd p retty much 
take that trade." 
Pirate's catcher returns to Wrigley Field 
CHICAGO (AP) - A year ago, he 
writhed in pain, his ankle dislocated, his sea-
son ended by a grotesque injwy that landed 
him in the hospital for surgery . 
So when Jason Kendall jogged around the 
bases Tuesday at Wrigley Field, ther·e was 
much to celebrate for the Pirates' talented 
catcher, many long how'S of rehab to remem-
ber on what twned out to be a special 
anniver'Sary. 
"It's definitely a lot better Fow1h of July 
this year· than it was last year. I wasn 't a big 
fan of it until today," Kendall said after his 
go-ahead, two-run homer in the ninth sparked 
a seven-run inning in the Pittsburgh Pirates' 
10-4 victory over the Chicago Cubs. 
' 'Last year· happened and it's over with, 
behind me," Kendall said. "I think I am kind 
of the only person who really knows how 
har·d I worked. But like I said, it's something 
that happened, it's over with and you move 
on." 
Wrl Corder·o followed Kendall's homer 
with a solo shot and Pat Mear·es connected 
for a three-run homer ninth. 
Pittsbw·gh's clubhouse was a enjoyable 
place for Kendall, unlike a year· ago when his 
postgame was spent in the hospital. He'd dis-
located the right ankle while landing on first 
base as he 1lied to beat out a bunt against 
Milwaukee on July 4, 1999. 
' 'It's neat considering what I was doing 
last year at this time," Kendall said. "I was 
pretty drugged up. I knew people were in the 
room, but I don't know if I was holding any 
conversations." 
With the Pirates trailing 4-3 in the ninth 
Tuesday, Kendall delivered. 
After Felix Heredia walked pinch-hitter 
John Vander Wal start ing the ninth, Rick 
Aguilera (1-2) relieved and retired Adrian 
Brovm on a flyout. Kendall connected on a 3-
2 pitch for his seventh homer and a 5-4 lead. 
Cordero, in an 0-for-15 slUlllp, followed 
with his 11th homer. The Pirates added 
another run on a walk, wild pitch, fly ball and 
RBI single by Wanen Morris. Aguilera, who 
blew a save for the sixth time in 23 chances, 
finally was taken out to a resounding chorus 
of boos after hitting Aramis Rarnirez with a 
pitch. 
' 'It's just a bad day obviously," Aguilera 
said. "Some are tougher to get over than oth-
ers. It's tough to come in and face yow· team-
mates after that." 
Daniel Gar·ibay relieved Aguilera and 
gave up a three-run homer· to Mear·es that 
made it 10-4. 
But the big hit came fi.·om Kendall. 
" I'm sure Jason thought about the 
anniversary ," Pirates manager Gene Lamont 
said. "I know I did. You think about how far· 
he's come back. You'd never know something 
happened." 
